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Digital Bridge eCR Interim Governance Body Meet-Up 
Meeting Minutes 

Date: October 13, 2016 Conference Call: 1-866-774-4804 

Time: 12:00PM – 1:00PM ET Participant Code: 988-724-4096 

Web Link: Web Conference registration: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/5088889835092491011 

Facilitator(s): John Lumpkin 

 

 

Proposed Agenda 
1. Meeting Start 

2. Project timelines 

3. Communications materials 

4. Technical Architecture Workgroup 

5. Requirements materials 

6. Next steps 

 

Meeting Notes   

1. Meeting Start – Trish opened the meeting with a roll call and turned it over to Dr. Lumpkin to review 

the agenda.   

2. Project Timeline – Jim Jellison walked the group through the project timeline. The Project Management 

Office (PMO) created the timeline that outlines major activity streams and overarching governance 

efforts to help provide a snapshot of the big picture for Digital Bridge. The Governance Body will help 

coordinate the different workgroups. The Requirements Workgroup has been meeting to go over high-

level functional requirements and to complete the Business Process Matrix and Taskflow. These 

materials will be provided to the Technical Workgroup to decide how to best weave this information 

together to develop an effective eCR solution. The Technical Workgroup will document that process. 

The Sustainability Workgroup and the Legal and Regulatory Workgroup will ensure that the solutions 

we design are sustainable and support privacy and confidentiality requirements. The eCR 

implementations will be operational by the end of calendar year 2017 to meet the Meaningful Use Stage 

3 objectives. 

a. A comment was shared that regarding the Requirements and Technical Workgroups, the timeline 

shows Requirements finishing and Technical taking over when it should be a continuation of the 

Requirements Workgroup to maintain a dialogue. The timeline will be revised to make the 

Requirements Workgroup a dotted line to show potential continuation on an as-need basis. 

b. Regarding site selection for Q4 2016 and Q1 2017, there was concern around addressing those 

efforts in tandem to queue up the search, recruitment and onboarding of sites. Jim explained that 

there is a handful of public health agencies that have indicated keen interest, but the PMO has 

not yet made it clear on what that entails. With guidance from the Governance Body, the PMO 

can outline the criteria. 

3. Communications Materials – Jessica Cook gave an update on communications materials for Digital 

Bridge. The draft communications plan was emailed this week, and those who did not receive it should 

reach out to Jessica. The plan is a comprehensive document that outlines goals, messaging and tactics. 

Feedback is optional, but it is welcome and can be sent to Jessica directly or shared on Basecamp. The 

plan is in the Governance Body Basecamp only, and it is up to their discretion if they want to share with 

people in their organization. Feedback on the plan is due by Oct. 25. The PMO has also been working 

with a designer to develop a logo and color palette for the project. With the new palette and logo, the 

team can now design templates and update the website so that it is more comprehensive and user-

friendly. Other communications tools are being developed and will be saved in the communications 
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folder on Basecamp. Jessica also made clear that the Governance Body members are the spokespeople 

for Digital Bridge: her role is to support the body and provide helpful tools to communicate about the 

project. The body is encouraged to contact her with any ideas or suggestions. 

a. There was a request for support on how to communicate about the project with potential pilot 

sites to get them on board. The communications team will plan to develop helpful informational 

slides and other materials to share with the Governance Body. Jessica is also open to speaking 

with individuals one-on-one to hear more details about their specific needs.  

4. Technical Architecture Workgroup – Some Technical Workgroup activities may crossover with the 

Requirements Workgroup activities. The workgroup meetings will kick off in two weeks, and a list of 

people has already expressed interest in participating. The first meeting will be during the week of Oct. 

24, and the group is also planning to have an in-person working session after Thanksgiving to wrap up 

deliverables and present to the Governance Body before the holidays in December. A chair will be 

elected during the first meeting (has to be a member of this body). Kaiser Permanente was the only 

participant listed under the care delivery group, and Dr. Lumpkin suggested adding at least one other 

organization. Benson went over the charge to outline the workgroup’s responsibilities: they will review 

the business process description and requirements provided by the Requirements Workgroup; they will 

review inventory of existing technical components and artifacts to ensure they recycle existing 

technology; and the main charge is to develop technical requirements for review and approval along 

with a diagram and description. The main focus area these deliverables should address is the technical 

architecture for delivering electronic case reports and how to implement the architecture at 

implementation sites. This charge was approved by the Governance Body with no objections or 

abstentions. 

5. Requirements Materials – Shandy Dearth presented an update on work the Requirements Workgroup 

has completed. She went over the meeting cadence and provided an update on the final business process 

matrix (project goals, objectives, business rules, triggers, task sets, inputs, outputs and measurable 

outcomes).  

a. There was a suggestion to differentiate the outputs and supplemental information from future 

items. Shandy explained that the goal is to build mechanisms to get to it in the future and to 

design a technical architecture so that it can scale in the future. The idea is to create a platform to 

build more robust information exchange between health care and public health. .  

b. A member asked if the message is one that will be repeated over time or if it is a one-time 

message. The workgroup is still trying to decide that as a group, and the conversation has many 

dependencies.  

c. An email vote to approve the Requirements Workgroup materials is being requested to give more 

time to the Governance Body to review the business process matrix. The Governance Body 

requested that the matrix be shared immediately and that the taskflow be shared as soon as it’s 

finalized. The body will approve the matrix and the taskflow diagrams together. 

6. Next Steps – 

a. Get the taskflow diagram ready to be available for the vote 

b. Begin drafting site selection criteria/plan for next governance meeting 

c. Stay tuned to Basecamp to stay updated on new material and events 

d. Share thoughts on the communications materials 

e. Add clinical volunteers to the Technical Architecture Workgroup 

f. The next meetings are Oct. 27 and Nov. 10 
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Action Items 
 

 Send communications feedback to Jessica Cook at jcook@phii.org by Oct. 25 

 Update the project timeline to show that Requirements Workgroup will continue throughout to 

maintain dialogue with other workgroups 

 Send comments and suggestions on the timeline to Trish Miller at tmiller@phii.org  

 Connect implementation sites with multiple EHR vendors to ensure viability 

 Create site selection criteria 

 


